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ot' gemlÎnatÎolI of spores jo tlmt of disinfection. Three speeîes were 
examined. With two of them development took plaee in aecOl'dance 
with the formula of the unimolecular l'eactions. 

The reaction-(gel'minating) velocity of the thil'd species howevel' was 
not constant, but decl'eased progl'essively. 

For the same species the orderly progress of disinfection and 
germinatioll do not always agree as to their types (fig. 12). 

Pbysics. - "On t!te second virial coeJficient f01' 1flonatomic ·.qase8, 
mul JOl' !tydro,qen be/vlO tlte BOYLE-point". By W. H. KEESOM. 

Supplement N°. 26 to the Communications from the Physical 

Laboratory at Leiden. (Commllnicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH 

ONNES). 

~ 1. lntroductiol1. In Suppl. N°. 25 (Sept. '12) a comparison was 
made between the expel'imental data at present available concerning 
the se('ond vil'iai eoefticient, B, 1'01' monatomic gases, and the relations 
tor the variatiou of B wjth temperatllre deduced in Suppl. N°. 24 
(Jnue '12) fl'om cel'tain definite assumptions concerning the structure 
and the mode of actioll of the moleenles. In eontilluation of that 
in7estigation the present paper supplies a similal' eomparison for the 
monatomic gases, aud also, in view of the correspondenee obtained in 
~ 3r? of Supp!. No. 25 betwecn these gases and hydrogeu below 
I.he BoYu~-point, for hydrogen, too, in ihat region of temperature. 
U nlil sllch time as Ihe theories iHtl'oduced by ~ERNST fiud EINSTEIN 

coneel'l1ing the application of the qnantum hyrothesis to the rotations 
of the molecules have been fllrther developed, only the suppositions 
mu.de in Suppl. No. 24b ~ 5 are of any account as simplified 
assumptions if the specific heats of those gases are taken into 
account; according to Ihose assumptions the molecules be have as 
if they wel'e sl1100lh rigid spheres of central structure, attracting 
one another with a fOl'ce which is a function of the distance 
between their een tres and is directed alollg the line joining their 
centI'es. As was done towards the end of ~ 5 of Suppl. No. 24b, 
this function is more clos('Iy specified by assumillg that the atü'action 
potential may be put equal 10 --r-q where q is a constant 1). It 

1) 1"or the present comparison is postponed wilh the assumption made by 
TANl'IER, Diss. Basel 1912, in which, for simplicity, the action of tbe attracth:e 
force is supposed to be completely localised in a thin concentric spherical shelJ 
surrounding the molecule supposed sphericaJ. 

42* 
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is true that without further evidence one is mther disinclined to 
regard sneh a diBtance law tOl' the attraction potential as a funda
menta) propel'ty of t.be monatomic atom, and, shoulci agreement with 
experiment be obtained with ally definite vallIe of '], one wOllld 
like 10 obtain H. deeper insigbt into the strllctUl'e of the atom whieh 
would lead to the same law of distance fol' the resuliant of the 
probable eleetric torces ol'iginating at ,'arious points of the atom ; 
yet it is still clear that tbe reslllts eventually obtained in tbe present 
paper for the index'] can give important indications of the direction 
in which one must look for the development of the correct atomie 
model. 

§ 2. A comparison was first made bet ween the experimental data 
and the hypotbesis of rigid spheres of central structure exerting 
central attractive for('es Ilpon one another Pl'oportional to r-(q+l) 

where q is a constant (potential energy proportional to -1'-Q). Tbis 
was done, following § 2 of Snppl. No. 25, hy moving the log BN, 
log T-diagram for tbe experimental snbstance over the ]:'., log lw
diagram, where, following equation (42) of SuppJ. No. 24b, 

J. = log 1 - -- hl- ------- (kt,), - - --- (/11')' •• '. (1) , t 3 13 13 t 
, q-3 2!2q-3 3!3q-3 

For tbe meaning of It and 'I' referenee may he made to ; 5 of 
Sllppl. No. 24b. The scale was again 0.005 to the mmo and log hv 
was again dl'awn increasing in tbe direction opposite to that in 
whieb log T inerea~es. 

In tbis connection it is to he noted that when q is just slightly 
greatel' than 3, and then t' must· he taken smalJ in comparison, tbe 
terms of equation (1) involving tbe square and higher powers of 
Itv are small in comparison with the preceding term. The variation 
of B wHh temperature then becomes tbe same as in the case ofthe 
assumption of constant a", and bw • Hence eomparison of experiment 
with the hypotbesis of constant \'alues of al\' and blV can he made 
the same as comparison with the prf:'Sent assumption concerning the 
attraetion potential with a value fol' q which is but slightly greater 
than 3. 

; 3. Arqon, and hydrogen below the BoYLE-point. 
a, In the case ot argon 1) the deviations of the experimental points 

1) As in Suppl. No. 25 § 3d the individual virial coefficients ofComm. No. 118b 
have been used. In Comm. No. 128, June 1912, KAXERLINGH Omms and 
CltOMMELIN gave values of B,\(il) adjllsted according to the temperature polyno
mial of the empirical equation of state; in these were included the lowetlt three 
temperalures, for which on1y a few points or the isotberms wer~ obse"ed· aDd 
ror which, individually, DO snfficiently reliable values for the coefficlents eould be 
calculated j these, therefore, mu!'!t be regarded as known with lees eertainty than 
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from tbe curves f.or q slightJy greater than 3 (aw and bw cünsL), f.or q=4, 
and für q = 5 were all fonnd t.o be relatively small. With tbe expe
rimental matel'Îru at present available f.or tbis gas it is difficult t.o settle 
the questi.on as t.o which .of these three values gives the best agreement 
(cf. Fig. 1). An extensi.on .of the temperature regiün f.or which B is 
kn.own f.or arg.on, particularJy t.owards the regi.on .of lüwel' temperatures, 
as is already cüntemplnted by KAMI!:RUNGH ONNES and CR.oMMELIN, 
will he (cf. Fig. 1) .of the greatest assistanee in settling the p.oint. 

b. Früm Fig. 1 1) it is evident that the best agreement is übtained 
{.or hydr.ogen belüw the Büyu-püint (see in particltlar the points 
representing the l.owest three temperatul'es) .on putting q = 4. (C.ompare 
fig. 1 .of Suppl. N°. 25, .on which ma)' be placed fig. 3 .of the same 

~~ 

! \1.: .~ 
I .>i';' .. 

f----+'-. {:' ~~t 
J • 

paper f.or the al'g.on p.oints sü as t.o 
exhibit the degree .of agreement f.or q 
slightly gl"eater than 3). H'ence, as 
fal' as B is c.oncemed, tbe behaviüur 
.of hydrogen be/ow the B.oYLE-pOtni 
appears t.o be in pretty good agree
ment witb tbe assumpti.on .of rigid 
spheres of central structure with an 
attraction potentia1 2

) proportional to 
-r-4• 

Ir we assume fhat, as far as B 
is c.oneerned, hydr.ogen bebaves in 
a manner similar t.o the m.onat.omic 
argon n.ot .only (as in Suppl. N°. 25 
§ 3d) within that regiün .of tempera
ture c.orresp.ondiJlg t.o tbe respective 
.obse .. vati.onal regi.on f.or arg.on, but 

Z,Z ~S(,,'tJ alsü tüwards lüwer temperatures, 
('1-"'" S.o that the series .of argün p.oints 

Fig. 1 mar be supplemented by means .of 

the othel's. As the calculations of tbe present paper may he regarded as anoUler 
metbod of adjusting the virial coefficients, it seemed more reasonable to effect a 
direct comparison of tbe equation with the individual values. Comparison of the 
deviations occurrini in this method which are independent of the adjustment to 
the empirical temperature polynomial, with those ohtained by the latter method 
cao tben afford a basis of judging whether the deviations are greater '01' less than 
the degree of aecuracy of tbe observations (cf. p. 646 note 1). 

1) In this the point log T = 2,0, log BN' = 6,5 - 10 ror H3 coincides with the 
point log kil = 9,551 -1~, 'J;s -:- 9,488 -10 when q = 4, and wlth the point 

lor hll = 9,815 - 10, '1;..., = 9,495 - 10 woon q = 5. 
2) BRAAK, Diss. Leiden 1908, p. 85, finds for lIs at these low temperatures a 
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hydl'Ogen helow the BOYI.E-point, then it f01l0ws from tig. 1 ') that 
lhe attt'adioll potential fOl' argon is also propol,tional to -1'-4; but 
this eonclusion must always be subjeet to reserve eoncerning the 
validity of the assumption just made down to thc lowest temperatures, 
which has not ;ret been submitted to the test of experiment in the 
present eaBe. 

c. Following ~ 6 of Supp\. N°. 2!l, the aceompanying table gives 
the tempel'ature variu.tion of 't, T -'I. (.i is the coefficiellt of viS('osity) 
as given by the mea<;nrements of KOPSCil 2) eompared witJt vallles 
of bW- 1 from 

1 4 h, 
bw = --- n , - :t al . e , 

2 3 
(2) 

The lattel' relation appeal's on the separation of the attraction virial 
from tbe collision \"Îrial, as is indicated in equation (41) of SUP})l. 
N9. 246. For t' the vallIe 1.411.10-14 is takeu f,'om the data given 
011 p. 645 note 1 fol' the supel'positioll of the dingr'am fOl' H s , A 
llpOIJ that for the attI'action potential --~....--q with q = 4 (for the 
relative positions of the H2 and the A diagrams see p. 425 note 3 
of Suppl. N°. 25). 

0 

40.11 

18.82 

-132.30 

- 183.1'1 

-----,--,~-------,-

_~_vrt~~(; 
'tlooC T 

argon 

1.000 

0.949 

0.883 

0.129 

0.606 

bwooc 

bw 
attraction 

potential - r-f 
u = 1.46, 10-14 

1.000 

0.921 

0.836 

0.660 

0.406 

corresponding value fol' the index of l' in the law of distance govel'Ding the force, 
Erom the ratio of the potential (heat of expaI'sion) to tbe virial, REINGANUM, Ann. 
d, Phys. (4) 6 (1901), p. 546, deduces thal tbe force is proportional lo from 
r- 4 to r--5• 

1) Tile deviations of the individual values of BN from q = 4 are of lhe same 
order of magnilude and are tbrougllOul in lhe same sense as their deviation from 
the values adjusted according to tbe empirical temperature polynomial. 

2) W. KOPSVH. Diss. Halle 1909. 
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Comparison of the second and third columns would lead one to 
desire ft. smaller value for t', and this in turn would lead one to 
fix 1) the index q more closely as Iying between 3 and 4, but nearer 
4 titan 3 '). (Reference should he made, ho wever, to the reserve of 
~ C of Suppl. N°. 2~ qllalifying tbe validity of these conclusions 
drawIl ft'om the inflnetH'e of moleculat· attraction upon viscosityj. 

d. Thc· log B, log l'-diagt'am fot' argon could not be made to 
coincide witit the curve fol' constant dOllblets (Suppl. No. 25 ~ 3 c); 
tbis is in agreement with ~ 3 d and c of Sllppl. No. 25 (and in 
pat·tieulal' with Figs. ~ and 3 of that paper) and also with the known 
('.aloric hehaviolll' of this suhstance. 

~ 4. Helium 3). Helium shows, at the higher temperatures, a 
deviation ti'om all the hypotheses introduced in Suppl. No. 24 and 
tesled in SlIppl. No. 25 and in tlle present paper, for the maximum 
exhibited lIy IJ at these tempera/ures (ef. Figs. 15 and 16 ofSuppl. 
No. 23, Math. EII(~. V 10) is not given hy an) of these assnmptions. 
lt call weil he that the peculial'Î!y a!5Cl'ibed by KAMERLINGH ONNE8 

to the helium atom at low temÎleratures is also present at these 
higher temperatures, 80 that one would have to assume the helium 
atom to be compressible, Ol' to a8tmme a relatively large increase in 
the attraction (cf. also note 4 on this page). 

MOl'eover, the points fol' the lowest three temperatures eannot be 
regal'ded as known with the same degree of certainty as the othel's, 

From both these Cil'CUlllstances it fo11ows that the moving of the 
helium diagram over thut fol' rigid spheres witb an attl'action potential 
-.,.-q (q = const.) can be made to take place in a manner to a very 
large extent quite tLl'bitl'al'y, Fig. 2 shows a supel'position fol' the 
case q = 4. In this the point log T = 1,3, log BN = 6,5 - 10 
coincides with the point log In' = 9,478 - 10'];'8 = 9,688 - 10. 

With tbe exeepti.on of the bighest temperatures 4) tbe coincidence is 

1) The data given in note 1 p. 645 for the superposition in Fig. 1 would yield 
IJ = 2.68.10-14 for q = 5. 

2) Cf. also C. BRAAK, loc. cito p. 645 note 2. 

S) The individual virill.l coefficients fOl' He are· taken from Table Il of Oomm. 
No, lO~a by KAMERLINGH ONNBS j these are supplemenled by the vi rial coefficienls 
for - 252.072 and - 258.°82 C., which have not yet been published bul have 
kindly been placed at my disposal by Prof. KUIERLINGH ONNES (they have akeady 
been used for the construction of lt'igs. 15 and 16 of Suppl. No. 23) and also by 
the value for 4.o~9 K. taken ft'om Comm. No. 119 § 5b. 

') At these temperatures Prof. KAJlERLINGH ONNES teUs me there is some uncer
tainty j improved values are being obtained. 
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not to be regal'tlerl as wholly hntl, tiO that at the Jowel' ternperatures 
(below -1000 r!.) the experimental l'esults at present availabJe fol' 

~...i ~N 
r~ 

'tI""'" 

\ 
\ 

'te 

40 ~ 
~ V 

~ u Cbc 
6.5 

j \ r 
6.0 \ / 

oo~. 
() 

5,J i,f 
q 

~.6 ~,f ~,tI 
4" ~-1C g.D ~A'JI 

Fig. 2, 

heljum are, as far as B is eoncel'lled, ('ompatible with the a.~umption 
of rigid spberes of centra] stl'uctUl'e with an attraction potential 
proportional to _r-4 • 

Havmg now reached the end of the considel'ations &dl'aneed in 
Snppl. Ne. 2-1, 25, and 26 it is my plf'asant duty to thank Prof. 
KAMERLINGH ONNV.8 for having invited me to participate in the inves
tigation of the second virial coeffieient for gases of low critical 
temperature, which he had lmdertaken with the object of reaching 
some conclIlsion regarding the structure and mode of action of lhe 
molecule, in particulal' with the help atforded by the application 
of BOT.TZMANN'S pl'inciples, and al80 for bis kindness in leaviug fo 
me the continuation of the invest.igation within the .particular region 
wbieh I bave treated in tbis series of papers. 
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Physios. - "On t!te HALT. effect, mul tlte changem-reJ>'ÎsJtmee-- in 
a magnetic field at low temperatures. IJ I. Measurenumts at 
temperatw;es between + 170 C. and -2000 C. of the HAJ,L 
e.tJ'ect, and of t!te c!tange in tlte l'e.'1istance of metals anel alloy:s 
in a magnetic field". BJ BENGT BECKMAN. (Communicated by 
Prof. H. KAMERUNGH ONNES). Communieation No. 130a from tbc 
Pbysical J..abomtory of Leiden. / 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912.\. 

§ 1. lntroeluctwn. A communication was ~a.de by KAMERLINGH 
ONNKS and the pres~nt writer to the meeting of June 29th 1912, of 
the results of measurements of the HALL-effect and of the increase 
of resistaDce in a magnetic field made by us at liquid hjdrogen tem
peratul'es. In the present paper those results are extended to the tem
peratures which are obtainable with liquid ethylene and Jiquid 
oxygen, with the same experimp.ntal material and following tbe same 
experimental methods. It is of great importanee that obseryations made 
with any particldar substan~e sbould he distr:buted as unjformly as 
possible over tbe region of temperature under investigation. The 
mea8urements now completerl make it possible fOl' the results obtained 
at liquid hydrogen temperatures to he compared with those of fOl'mer 
experimenters, who, without exception, proceed only to liquid air 
temperatures. 

For a description of metbods and material we may refer to tbe 
a,bove Communica.tioll N°. 129a. In Ol'der to complete the diagrams of the 
present paper rbe resnlts for liquid hydrogen temperatures in the 
paper quoted are also indieated without making specific mention of 
the fact on eaeh occasion. The present pape.· is confined to a discus
sien of the results obtained wid. bismuth. 

1. Bismutlt. 

§ 2, C!tange in the resiiJtance of a wire of electrol.1/tic bismut!t. The 
resistance of the bismuth wire Bidl was measured in eight diffet'ent 
fields at live diffel'ent temperatm'es: T:::;:: 290' K, 1700 K, 139°.5 
K, 90' K, 72::> K. These resnlts are given in Table I. H is the field 
strength in gauss, w' 7' the resistance in ohms in the magneti(' field 
at the absolute temperat.ure 1', Wl' tbe resislance without field at that 
tempel'ature, and w.'he resistance without field at 0" C. 

Fig. 1 shows the increase of resistance as a function of the field 
at constant tempemture (Isotherms), and fig. 2 lha increase ofresis
tanee .as a funcHon of tile tempera.ture under constant field (IsopedaIs). 


